This Month’s Meeting:
February 3, 2015

Annual Elections for Club Officers & Board of Directors
Come out and VOTE!

Trip Leader’s Presentations
Save The Date -
Fly Fishing Film Tour 2015

Friday March 13, 2015
American Legion Hall
730 Willis Avenue, Williston Park
Doors open at 6:30, show starts at 7:00 PM

Tickets can be purchased at:
River Bay Outfitters, 445 Merrick Road, Oceanside
Orvis Westbury, 934 Old Country Road, Garden City
at Long Island Flyrodders monthly meetings,
at Long Island Trout Unlimited monthly meetings
Or on line at www.THEF#T.com

Tickets are $15 in advance, $17. at door. Children under 16 are free.
Any questions, call 516 510-3521

Long Island Flyrodders will once again be hosting the Fly Fishing Film Tour. Come
be a part of the fun. Have a front row seat to fly fishing adventure films and a
chance to win raffle prizes and door prizes.
Recently, I had a conversation with one of my best students about what makes some tyers better than average. We discussed attention to detail and artistic talent, but anyone can become a better tyer. I would like to offer these ten suggestions:

1. Have an area set up for your tying station. Even if you can only spare a small corner with an end table, have your vise and tools out and available. If possible, keep your materials on shelves (or drawers) in the same room so they are conveniently at hand.

2. Purchase quality materials and appropriate to the flies you will be tying. Believe me, your inventory will grow fast enough. If you need a specific item you can often borrow some from a fellow tyer.

3. Organize your materials to make finding what you need easier. Keep your naturals in airtight containers and don’t introduce new hackle or fur before quarantining it in mothballs or by microwaving it. Beetles can destroy an expensive cape in no time.

4. Buy tools according to what you will be tying, and be sure to purchase tools that fit you. Different brands of scissors have different size loops so see which ones fit your hand. Bobbins are also important. I prefer the adjustable tension bobbins with the wheel on the side. They are well worth the price and come in 3 or 4 sizes.

5. Buy some good tying books. DVD’s are fine, but I believe having a series of still pictures in front of you on the bench will help you more with your proportions. Magazines are also great; they will present you with new interesting patterns and methods.

6. Avoid the temptation to binge buy. An inexperienced buyer will look at a cape and think they’re getting a great deal, only to find that the hackle is not suitable for the dry flies they intended to tie with it. When it comes to hackle, capes and especially deer hair try to buy only hands-on. Catalogs are fine for synthetics.

7. Attend classes and fly tying shows. The International Fly Tying Symposium is a must see for tyers. You can watch tyers from all over the world tying any type of fly you can imagine. Be sure to take a notebook with you. Ask questions! (We love it).

8. Keep notes as you tie your original patterns. I keep a pad and pen on my bench. I have sold patterns and had the customer order more the next season, only to realize I didn’t remember the exact way I had tied the originals.

9. When you are tying a pattern, don’t tie one or two; tie at least six. Line them up and compare as you tie each one, improving as you go. Your last one should be your best.

10. Try to set aside a time to tie. It can be an hour each day, or even once or twice a week, but try to keep it consistent. Like working out, it will become a habit and you will look forward to it.

If you will follow these tips you will enjoy your tying more, and you will find yourself wanting to tie more. When you look at your fly box and see the fruits of your labors you will be happy you spent the time and effort.

God bless & Tight Lines, Lee

---

**Deer Lee Beloved Custom Flies**

Lee Well  
57 Cobalt Lane  
Westbury, NY 11590

Custom tied flies of all kinds in your choice of colors from traditional to exotic. Tying lessons available.

Email: lee@leewellflies.com  
Web: www.leewellflies.com
January Meeting Fly Tying Contest

On behalf of the Club, I’d like to thank the men who volunteered to participate in the fly tying contest at the January meeting:

Ken Arstark, Paul McCain, Bob Andrejewski and Amil Bezak.

Although Bob and Ken were declared the winners, in my estimation, they’re all winners.

Thanks, guys. -Susan
Fly Tying Nights at The Main Event

will resume on February 10th, with the cost of $15.00 per person including finger food & soda. Sessions will run from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. LIFR will run an Open House for non–members to tie with our members at a future date. If interested, please call V. Pres. Rich Cosgrove for information: 516-369-1711.

The Main Event - 799 Old Country Road
Plainview, NY  11803 - 516-935-5120
Adult steelhead (a strain of rainbow trout) returning from Lake Ontario to the Salmon River in Oswego County are exhibiting signs of stress and elevated mortality rates due to an apparent thiamine (vitamin B) deficiency, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Commissioner Joe Martens announced today. DEC scientists enlisted the help of fish health experts in other agencies and academia to determine the cause of this disorder. DEC staff submitted moribund Salmon River steelhead to the Cornell University Aquatic Animal Health Program for testing. Results indicate that fish pathogens are not responsible for the abnormal behavior and mortality. DEC also sent steelhead samples to the U.S. Geological Survey's Northern Appalachian Research Laboratory for further lab testing. Results strongly indicate a severe thiamine (vitamin B) deficiency, which means it is likely contributing to the steelhead mortality.

"Lake Ontario steelhead are an important component of Lake Ontario's sport fishery and DEC is deeply concerned about reports of steelhead stress and mortality in the Salmon River and other Lake Ontario tributaries," Commissioner Martens said. "Steelhead provide high-quality sport fisheries in the open lake and are especially sought after by anglers who fish in tributaries from fall through spring. DEC staff will continue to work closely with federal agencies, Cornell University and other stakeholders to identify the cause of the current situation and strategies to ensure a robust steelhead population."

In mid-November, DEC fisheries staff began to receive reports of steelhead swimming erratically in the Salmon River and higher mortality of the species. More recent reports indicate similar behavior in steelhead in other Lake Ontario tributaries.

Steelhead are an important component of Lake Ontario's sport fishery, which a Cornell University study valued at over $112 million in angler expenditures in New York annually.

Great Lakes fish predators (including salmon and steelhead) that feed primarily on alewife are prone to thiamine deficiency. Alewife, an invasive bait fish in the Great Lakes, are known to contain thiaminase, an enzyme that degrades thiamine. A thiamine deficiency can impact egg quality and the survival of eggs and newly hatched fish, and, in severe cases, can cause the death of adult fish.

DEC is taking steps to meet its spring 2015 steelhead egg-take targets at Salmon River Hatchery, and will work with Great Lakes agency partners to provide assistance in meeting egg take quotas, if needed. Staff from DEC's Rome Fish Disease Control Unit and Salmon River Hatchery are preemptively injecting adult steelhead returning to the hatchery with thiamine. Thiamine-injected fish will be held in outdoor raceways at the hatchery and fed a diet fortified with vitamin B to improve the likelihood of successful steelhead egg collections in 2015.

However, little can be done to alleviate the mortality of adult steelhead that are unable to ascend the river and reach the hatchery's holding facilities. Although moderate thiamine deficiencies are not uncommon in top predator fish such as salmon, lake trout and steelhead in Lake Ontario and other waters, this year's acute deficiency is atypical in its severity. DEC staff will continue to collaborate with experts to further understand the circumstances leading to this year's mortality.

For more information, contact DEC's Bureau of Fisheries (Cape Vincent Fisheries Station) at (315) 654-2147.
The LIFR Fly Tying Classes

We will begin our Fall / Winter fly tying classes in a few weeks, so sign up at the next meeting for Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced tying. The cost per person will be $40.00, with all materials included, and tools for those who don't have their own. To sign up please see Lee Weil at the meeting or e-mail at: riderntyer@aol.com

LIFR Needs You!

Our club needs volunteers. Please donate some of your time to help out at meetings and for other important club business. If you can spare a little of your time, please see Pres. Rich Cosgrove, Wolfgang Porté, or any Board Member for information. Thank You

How To Fly Fish For Trout

By Tom McCoy

Available at:
Amazon.com
Tomsbooks@optonline.net
or (631) 327 1201

Nu-Creations Awards

Awards & More
Peter Borsits
President
911 Police Plaza
23 W. John St., Suite 2
Hicksville, NY 11801
516-938-2105
516-827-1007
nucreationsaward@aol.com
www.nucreationsawards.com

Fishing Photos

We need your fishing photos for our website photo galleries!! It’s a very easy process. Just email your favorite fishing related photos to webmanager@liflyrodders.org, with a brief description. If you're a fan of our Facebook page, you can add them directly there and we'll copy them to the website's photo gallery.
Roy Placet - Webmanager@liflyrodders.org
www.liflyrodders.org/

Orvis®

A Sporting Tradition Since 1856

Complete Fly-Fishing & Wingshooting Outfitters
Classic Country Fashions For Men & Women
Rugged Outdoor Wear
Distinctive Gifts for the Country Home

Call for information on our schools and free seminars

The Gallery at Westbury Plaza
Garden City, NY 11530
516-794-1681
Berkley has a program for recycling used fishing line. If you call them and you are a business, they will send you a shipping box (prepaid) to send in the line. Their only stipulation is that the line be clean and free of all debris, hooks, and metal attachments. Here’s the Berkley number. 1-800-BERKLEY or 1-800-237-5539

If you are not a business and you have a bag of line, send it to the following address. Remember that birds and marine animals become entangled in fishing line. Do what you can. Make sure the line is clean of debris, hooks, and metal attachments.

Berkley recycles the line into artificial fishing structures.

The Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at:
Hicksville VFW Hall
320 S. Broadway
Hicksville at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are always welcome.
See www.longislandtu.org for more info.

For fly tying classes, contact:
Wolfgang Porté: (516) 741-2342

For casting classes, contact:
Wolfgang Porté: (516) 741-2342

Housatonic River Outfitters
Guide Services
Flyshop
Outfitters
Sporting Antiques
24 Kent Road
Cornwall Bridge, CT 06754
www.dryflies.com
hflyshop@aol.com
We offer daily Guide Trips
Driftboat
Wade Trips
Corporate Groups
Call us at:
860-672-1010

The “CAMP-SITE” SPORT SHOP
L.I.’S LARGEST FLY FISHING SHOP

All Major Brands
SAGE · LOOMIS · LAMSON · ABEL · BAUER
AIRFLO · METZ · TIBOR · SIMMS
SCIENTIFIC ANGLERS · ORVIS · ST. CROIX
SCOTT FLYRODS · WHITING

ROUTE 110 (CORNER W. 16th ST.)
HUNTINGTON STATION, NY
(631) 271-4969
24 HOUR FAX (631) 271-9621
CONTACT US AT:
WWW.CAMPSITESPORTSHOP.COM
OPEN 7 DAYS

Can’t remember things? We’re Here to Help! Send us your e-mail address and we’ll remind you of upcoming events and monthly meetings. Send to:
Wolfgang Porté - whporte@optonline.net

Attention Flyrodders
Accessing our old web site, www.lifr.org, will automatically redirect you to our new web site, www.liflyrodders.org. Access to our old site is no longer available, but you’ll find all your old favorites and club information on the new site.
Email can be addressed to Roy Placet, our webmaster at:
webmanager@liflyrodders.org
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
January 1, 2015 - December 31, 2015

The undersigned hereby applies for membership or renewal in the LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC. ("LIFR"). I understand the inherent risk in participating in the activities of LIFR, including fishing trips, of one day or longer, which LIFR may make available to members. I understand that LIFR activities may take me into remote areas, and that I may not be able to be promptly evacuated or receive proper medical care in the event of injury or disease. I further understand that I am solely responsible for all costs of medical treatment and transportation.

Intending to be legally bound, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, except to the extent that indemnity insurance is available, I waive, release, indemnify, and hold harmless, LIFR, its Officers, Board of Directors, and members, against any and all claims for personal injury, disease, death, and property damage or loss, that I may incur, arising out of or connected in any way with any and all LIFR activities. I assume the risk of undertaking all LIFR activities, including related travel.

Member Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Clearly Printed Name __________________________________________________________

Family Application must be signed by each Family Member or Guardian, as applicable.

Family Member(s) ______________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Home phone: ( ) ______________________________________________________________________

Work phone: ( ) ______________________________________________________________________

In case of emergency, when reasonably feasible, contact:

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Relationship: _________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: ( ) ______________________________________________________________________

Clearly Printed E-mail address: ___________________________________________________________

Consent to post wmail address on LIFR Web Site: Yes ( ) No ( )

Dues: Individual $40 Family (including children under 16 yrs.) $45 Junior (under 18 yrs.) $15

[ ] Check here if you do not want your newsletter sent by E-Mail. Please keep in mind that printing and mailing expense is about $12.00 per year for each member that requests mailing.

Please remember ......If you change your residence or email address you must notify LIFR by writing to the club at LIFR, PO Box 8091, Hicksville, NY 11802 or by sending an email to Dan Roper at ropergraphics@mac.com. This will ensure that we continue timely delivery of your “Flyrodder.”

Renew Today!!!!!
February 3  General Meeting - 8 pm
Annual Elections for Club Officers &
Board of Directors - **Come out and Vote**

2015 Trip Leaders Presentations

February 10  Fly Tying Nights at The Main Event
Contact: Rich Cosgrove

February 24  Board Meeting